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HOW DO YOU SPELL…….THREE-PEAT?
Last spring, Harrison Hanley, then a Prep 7 student, traveled to Washington, DC and competed as a
“wild card” entry in the renowned Scripps National
Spelling Bee. Harrison was the winner of the OLH bee
in 2016 as a sixth grader, and found himself as runner
-up in the 2017 championship. The winner later left
OLH, so Harrison moved up.
There was no doubt this year that the 2018 OLH
Selling Bee champion is the same Harrison Hanley.
He worked his way through twelve round of competition to defeat Prep 7’s Ann Lee Geoghan, with a very
strong third place showing by fifth grader Jenna DiDomenico.
Since there is no Long Island Spelling Bee this
year (for lack of corporate sponsorship), school winners
must apply for inclusion in the National Spelling Bee, a process not foreign to OLH teachers. Hopefully, armed
with the experience of his trip last year, this Prep 8 student will move into more advanced rounds of the prestigious contest.
Mrs. Lisa Macari, the OLH Prep 6 teacher and bee coordinator, points out that the students who find the
greatest success in the spelling bee are those who read many types of material and apply their knowledge of vocabulary and comprehension.

P IS FOR PRE-K PLAYGROUND
While they are fully
eight miles away from
the big school”, the
thirty-nine pre-school
children are very much
a part of OLH! After
two full years at St
Rosalie’s campus, they
are welcomed to Kindergarten in Southampton.
On a bright fall day
in November, a team
of twelve OLH dads
gathered with Mrs.
Wegman and Sister Kathy to do a major clean-up and
restoration of the outdoor play area that is used by the
pre-school.
Broken equipment was removed, other pieces
repaired and prepared for a future re-painting, and the
entire area given a thorough yard clean-up.
It is hoped that funds will become available later
in the year that might provide some new playscapes and an
artificial turf surface for safety.
(The original equipment was installed in 1991 when the
PreK first started at the Hampton Bays site.)

ART...ON A LARGE SSCALE
After the October presentation of art by Charles
Wildbank, OLH Art teacher
started to inspire her second
graders to “think big”.

The students then
stretched out and used their
work as a backdrop to show

Working in mixed media,
the students made a collective mural on the texture
of angel wings.

size and proportion.

PICTURED HERE:
(clockwise from left:)

Thomas Bouker, Alessandra Paccasassi,
Daniel Geoghan, Madison Giraldo, with
Jennifer Espinoza in
center

TRIBUTE TO THE COMMUNITY
One of the special aspects of life at OLH is the understanding
the roles of the special people who comprise our overall community. Visits from the local police and fire department during
the year, the teaching of CPR and life skills, and a general
welcoming to events like our school assemblies and feasts
can help show our appreciation.
Miss Valle, Miss Zaneski and their first graders took that
a step further and presented a full assembly in drama and
song saluting the roles of the “Top Ten Community Helpers”.
The class saluted the crossing guards, sanitation
workers, merchants, mail carriers, medical personnel
and food workers as well as those with whom they were
more familiar. The students truly saluted the community!
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PARENTS AIM TO SERVE….ALWAYS!
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Students are often cited for
recognition in academics, sports
an the arts. There is, however, no
category that could adequately
commend the OLH parents who
do so much every day for our
school.
Pictured here are just a few of
the people who made the last few
weeks run so smoothly...the
moms and dads who prepared and served the Thanksgiving feast, the Dads who executed the Preschool playground project, picked up and moved items, did some touchup painting. Let’s not forget our hot lunch parents, coaches, chaperones, library helpers and drivers! We send
along a huge THANK YOU1
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ONE MORE CALL FOR STUDENT SERVICE
“Service” “ is best defined as giving of one’s
time, talent or treasure
for the good of others.
This can be something
of great proportion
such a constant act
such as raking leaves
every week over a long
period of time, or
something as simple as
helping a younger student cut his meat at the
recent
Thanksgiving
Feast. (Pictued
is
fourth
grader
Calogedo Sfrerrazza
assisting first grader
Teddy Fulweiler)
Older students, in particular, are called upon to
assist with kindergarten lunch duty, yard duty, ushering, yard clean-up and several other tasks. There are
always opportunities to work with the Village and
Town on special projects, as well as joining the OLH
chapter of Young Vincentians, helping Maureen’s
Haven and the local food pantry.
Intermediate and Primary students do not have as
many calls to “step up”, although they are often seen
helping teachers, tying each others shoes, walking
Meggie and trying to become involved in Lunch
Bunch.

The call for service is on NOW…...for those
in grades three through eight! This is your chance to
serve ...not only your community...but your
Church ...and your God!
Girls and boys are asked to take a big step and
offer their time and service to their individual parishes as lectors, musicians and, especially as altar
servers.
Third grader Christopher Ward served his first
Mass with Father Peter at Our Lady of the Isle just
last week. He joins the forty other OLH students
who are listed as servers.
The challenge is on
now to find additional
OLH students who
would be willing to
accept the invitation
to serve in Our Lady
of Poland, St. Rosalie’s, Sacred Hearts
of Jesus and Mary,
Most Holy Trinity,
Queen of the Most
Holy Rosary.
Please see your
own pastor...or Sister
Kathy. Can we find
another thirty altar
servers by January
31?

